Mural, Mural on the Wall
Jane Kim Artist Residency

Friday – Sunday November 9 – 18

A

rtist, science illustrator, and founder of Ink Dwell
– a studio designed to inspire people to love and protect
the earth, Jane Kim specializes in creating large-scale public
installations. Her paintings capture the awe-inspiring
realism of the natural world. She received widespread
acclaim for her Cornell University Lab of Ornithology
mural celebrating the evolution and diversity of birds.
During Jane’s Woodson Art Museum residency, observe her
at work as she completes a large, commissioned painting
onsite, illustrating how bird feathers get their color. She
also will lead a Birds in Art gallery walk, offer a full-day
scientiﬁc illustration workshop for teens and adults, and
present an evening presentation about her work and artistic
process as well as sign copies of The Wall of Birds, which
chronicles the Lab of Ornithology project.

November 10

Saturday 1 – 2 pm

Through the Eyes of an
Illustrator Gallery Walk

Join artist and science illustrator Jane Kim for a fresh
perspective in the Birds in Art galleries where she
reﬂects upon the avian subjects and artworks on view.

November 11

Sunday 10 am – 4 pm

Scientific Illustration
Teen & Adult Workshop

Teens and adults interested in learning more about
the art form of natural-history illustration receive
instruction from certiﬁed scientiﬁc illustrator Jane
Kim, whose lifelike murals of the natural world garner
national praise for their elegance, accuracy, and artful
storytelling. Total fee: $75 for members; $90 for nonmembers; cost includes lunch and materials.
Support for “Mural, Mural on the
Wall” is provided by an award from
the National Endowment for the Arts.
Additional support for the Jane Kim residency comes from the Community
Arts Grant Program of the Community Foundation of North Central
Wisconsin, with funds provided by the Wisconsin Arts Board, a state agency;
the Community Foundation; and the B. A. & Esther Greenheck Foundation.
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November 15

Thursday 5:30 – 6:30 pm

Behind The Wall of Birds
Presentation & Book Signing

Join Jane Kim as she tells the story of her 2,500-squarefoot mural for the Cornell Lab of Ornithology depicting
the evolution of birds. The two-and-a-half-year journey
to complete this monumental mural is documented in
a new book, The Wall of Birds: One Planet, 243 Families,
375 Million Years, published by Harper
Collins. A book signing follows Jane’s
presentation; books available
for purchase at the
Museum.

Franklin & 12th St.
Wausau, WI 54403
715.845.7010
www.lywam.org

Always FREE Admission
Call 715.845.7010 to register
Scholarships available thanks to the Wisconsin
Valley Art Association; call the Museum to inquire.

